Name Tag Wizard Launches Redesigned Website and a Number
of New Products
Redesigned site for leading name tag and personalized product supplier will help it
serve customers at an even higher level, Name Tag Wizard reports
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JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - April 15, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- Name Tags and Custom Photo IDs can
boost productivity, security, branding, and sales. With a recently redesigned online store and many
new products, Name Tag Wizard makes it easy to design and acquire customized assets like these
and others online.
Name Tag Wizard shoppers can, for a limited time, enter code "PHOTO20" at checkout for a 20
percent discount off the site's already low photo ID card prices, making it more affordable than ever
before to connect names with faces in full-color, high-definition fashion. Site visitors can also sign up
for an email coupon good for 25 percent off any product, including custom luggage tags, name
plates, promotional items, and Workplace Signs.
With a history tracing all the way back to 1954, Name Tag Wizard is one of the country's leading
suppliers of a wide range of name tags and other customized products. The company's newly
redesigned site and new products will help make the experience of shopping with Name Tag Wizard
even easier and more productive than before.
"A simple, attractive name tag or photo ID badge can do a lot for a company, as well as its workers
and clients," said Name Tag Wizard CEO Bryan Croft. "From the way that a photo ID can enhance
everyday security and help build a brand to how a simple text name tag can boost productivity by
connecting names to faces, even a modest investment often delivers impressive returns. For over
60 years, our parent company has been creating top-quality customized products by hand right here
in the United States. Thanks to our redesigned site and new products, taking advantage of our
legendary speed, reliability and quality has become even easier."
Whether in the form of traditional, engraved plastic name tags or elaborate badges leveraging
full-color UV printing, affordable, customized assets that help connect names to faces can contribute
toward a number of goals at once. With an advanced online system that allows easy customization,
industry-leading turnaround time, free shipping on orders of $49 or more, and unbeatable quality on
every product, Name Tag Wizard is one of the country's top sources for name tags, photo ID
badges, promotional items, and other customized products. The company's freshly redesigned
website and new products will therefore be of interest to many.
About Name Tag Wizard:
Name Tag Wizard offers a broad range of convenient, top-quality office products and is a leading
source for personalized photo IDs, name tags, desk plates, and more, all produced by hand at a
state-of-the-art facility in Jacksonville, Florida.
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